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> Square, one n*ertion ......t 1.00 
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one year <.. ........... 8.00 

Iprif a Column, three month*, 12.00 
* " fix month*,....... t... 20.00 
• " one year,..., ......°...*».»»88.00 

Who)* CoUmn, three month*, ...22.00 
" " ill month*,. ...,40,00 

- " •• one year .^.00 
DIIISNI Card* of lire line* or lea*, 4 

-m«h additional line, 1.00 

JOB WORK. 
ttifiil purchased an entirely new odlce our Job De

partment comprise* a large assortment of the late*t styles 
•I Type, Borders, Ac., thus enabling as to do every vnrl-

• *ty of Job Work In a manner unsurpassed In this section 
>^g the 8tate. All work entrusted to our car* wW be ««• 
Mated on short notice and re. liable term*. 

POST omcK» 

^MI OPIK NUM 81. *. TO S R. OPEN SISDIW, 8 TO 
|JJ. H. 1>D 5 TO 8 P. M. MLII.S CLOS* DAILT AT 8 P. M. 

nH*STRRir MAIL—ARUIVFS dstly (Sundays excepted) 
<4F 9 p. M. DSPAHTS dally (Sundays excepted) at 1 A. M. 

WESTEBK MAIL—Aaaivrs every Wednesday, Frl-«T and Sunday at 6 p. *. DKPAaTB every Tuesday, 
iursday and Saturday at 7 A. M. 

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM. 
Resolved, That we, the delegated representative* of 

the Republican electors of the United States, In Conven
tion assembled, in discharge of the duty wc owe to our 
constituent* and our country, unite in the following dec
larations : 

1. Thai the history of the nation daring the last tour 
:eatj, ha* fully established the propriety and necessity of 
ie Republican party, and that the causes which called It 
to existence are permanent In their nature, and now, 

more than ever before demand its peaceful and constltu-
tioual triumph. 
. 2, That .the jnaintenance of the principles promulgated 
In the Declnratlon of Independence and embodied in the 
Federal Constitution: " That all men are created equal; 
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain In
alienable rights; that among these are life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness; that to secure these ri;?hti, (TOV-
ernmenla are Instituted among men, deriving their just 
powers from the consent of the governed"—is essential to 
the preservation of our Republican Institutions; ami that 
the Federal Constitution, the Rights of the States, and the 
Union of the States must and shall be preserved. 

S. That to the Union of the States this Nation owes It* 
unprecedented increase In population, Its surprising devel-
opement of material resources, its rapid augmentation of 
wealth, its happiness at home nnd its honor abroad; and 
we hold in abhorrence all schemes for Disunion, come 
from whatever source they may: And we consrratulate 
the country that no Republican member of Congress has 
uttered or countenanced the threats of Disunion so 
often made by democratic members, without rebuke, and 
with applause from their political associates; and we de
nounce those threats of Disunion, In a case of a popular 
overthrow of their ascendency as denying the vital princi
ples of a free government, nnd as an avowal of contempla
ted treason, which it Is the imperative duty of an indig
nant People sternly to rebuke and forever silence. 

4. That the maintenance inviolate of the rights of the. 
States, and especially the right of each State to order and 
control Its own domestic institutions according to Its own 
Judgment exclusively, is essential to that balance of pow
er on which the perfection and endurance of our ]H>litica! 
fabric depends; and we denounce the lawless Invasion, 
by armed force, of the soil of any State or Territory, no 
matter under what pretext, as among the gravest of 
crimes. 

5. That the present Democratic Administration has far 
exceeded our wor*t apprehensions, in its measureless sub
serviency to the exactions of a sectional in! -rest, as es
pecially evinced in its despernte exertions to force the In
famous l.ecompton Constitution upon the protesting peo
ple of Kansas; in construing the personal relation be
tween r.i»«ter and servant to involve an unqualified prop
erty In persons; In its attempted enforcement everywhere, 
on land and sea, through the Intervention of Congress 
and of the Federal Courts of the extreme pretentions of a 
purely local interest; and in Its general and unvarying 
abuse of the power entrusted to it by a confiding people. 

H. That the people justly view with alarm the reckless 
extravagance which pervades every department of the 
Federal Government; that a return to rigid economy and 
accountability Is lndi>pensible to arrest the systematic 
plunder of the public treasury by favored partisans; 
while the recent startling developments of frauds and 
corruptions at the Federal metropolis, show that an en
tire change of administration is imperatively demanded. 

7. That the new dogma that the Constitution, of its own 
force, carries Slavery into any or all of the Territories of 

JT0BTHERH MAIL- via Waverly, Bradford and St. | the tTnlted States, iVa dangerous political her,-sy, at va-
Charles, AKBIVKS every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

&T p. M. DEPARTS every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
y at 7 A. M. 

- SOUTHER* MAIL—Aaatvas every Monday, Wed-
"fesday ami Friday at 9 P. u. DKPJUITS every Tuesday, 
Bnursday and Saturday at 7 A. M. 

^-HOBTHERN if ATT, -via Clarkavtlle, Rock ford and 
jHason Citv, ABKITBJ every Sunday it 5 K Hi DEPARTS 
Aery Wednesday at 9 A. m. 

* H0BTHWBSTBE* MAIL—vU Wtltoughhy, Mays-

Slle and Hampton, ASRIVES every Wednesday at 10 A. M. 
KPARTK every Wednesday at 1 P. ». 

4H0BTHEEH * ATT—via Willoughby, Shell Rock and 
arksville, AURIVF.S every Saturday at 9 A. M. DBPABTS 

ff*ery Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Malls for New Hartford and Swan ton, Butler County, 

leave twice each week. 
A. MULLARKY, P. M. 

. . .  B U S I N E S S  C A R D S .  
* '"S~I)ARH'S ALLEX, 
A TTORNEV AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR TN 
A CHANCERY, Cedar Falls, Iowa. Notes and Bills 
Collected, and Claims secured In Black flawk, Buchanan, 
Mremer, Butler, Franklin, Grundy and Benton counties. 
^ Office in Overman's new block Main St. 2"tf 

6RO. C. DEAN. 

KOTARY PUBLIC and GENERAL AGEJfT, 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. 

•tantly on hand. 

From the Rural Ntw Yorker 
The Life-Clock. 

BT t. w. BAaigfc , 

What I* this within my belnf£ 
Ticking, ticking evermore/ 

IJfce the sound of fairy footfall* 
Propping on some distant shore? 

t Can hear It in the midnight, 
Ifear It In the busy day, 

B*.ir its clear and measured number* 
• • Whereso'er I chance to stray. 

)|| that mystic little dial 
' 'there are clear and telHng Kill, 

Oter which the sunlight glitter*. 
And the pawing hour define*. 

pricker, quicker i* Its heating, 
Swifter move thoie mystic hand*, 

With their lean and spectral finger* 
rolutlag to the shadewy 

l«t the day of life 1* waning, 
toon its shadows will dcclfetS, 

And within my spirit's dwelling 
Cease the little mystic chime, 

Dtst, o'er all its motions falling, 
4<>«thers deeper dfcy by day; 

vINlces, from the future eallla* 
- 'fleem to beckon me away. 

Jptilling tale* this clock 1* telling, 
jM the days and hours recede, 

Hating every thought and action, 
Vet we give It little heed. 

Mnetimes we may liear It tickings 
- iioud and clear, the passing hour, 

gliding thro' the soul's deep chamber 
. jjones of deep, mysterious power, 
T«t we fuld our arms and listen 

To a thousand stranger sounds, 
While the Life Clock, all unheeded, 

Plods its tireless, solemn rounds. 

ii hope so. I have sent some brother offi
cers to watch the ' Fences' houses." 

"Fences?!' 
"Fences," explains the Detective, in re 

jply to your innocent wife's inquiry, "are 
.purchasers of stolen (roods. Your jewel* will 
fioon be forced out of their settings, and the 
gold melted." 

A suppressed scream. 
"We shall see, if, at this unusual hour of 

the night, there is any bustle in or near any 
of these places; if any smoke is coming out 
jof any one of their furnaces, where the melt-
ling takes place. I shall go and seek out the 
(precise ' garretteer'—that's another name 
Ine&e plunderers give themselves—whom I 

T6HBF TAXING IN LONRQN. 

Blank Deeds, Bond*, etc. 
l:tf 

III. L. TRACY. : 

COUNTY SVRVRVOR of Black Haw*County. 
Surveying, I-eveling, or Drafting done on short notice, 

*t%d at pr ices to suit the time*. Office in Overman's Mock, 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
m 
-ts drrtn\ . BROWN. 
HyOTARY PUBLIC, Cedar Falls, Black llawk 
iPI County, Iowa. RKAI. ESTATE, I*SI'*ASC* i*t> COL
LECTION Aorscr. Real Kstate bought and sold. Taxes 

J»id for non-residents in all the Northern Counties of Iowa, 
itles investigated. Collections made and proceeds remit-
id promptly, on favorable terms. 

RKFESESriS. 
on. Thos. S. Wilson, Hon. D. 8. Wilson, Dubuque. Iowa. 
e*srs. Greene, Merrltt k Co. Bankers, Cedar Rapids, 
. Clark, E*<|. Pres. Branch State Bank, Iowa City.., 

Oearge Fisher, Esq. Seranton, Penn. 
A. H. Miller, F.sq. Spencer, N. T. 
lr. Geo. Sprague, Sec'y Ohio Stock Co. Butler Co. 
J|r. S. A. Bishop, Peter Melendy, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 

d POWERS A COLEMAN, 
TTORNRTS Sc. COCNSRLLORS, AND 

, COLLECTING AGSNTS. Office In 
l:tf 

, >. COLBNAV. 
GFSERAI. _ 

rermas's block, Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
j. a. row***, 

H. H. MEREDITH, 
IHTHK IAK * M7KGK01*. Office ta Over-

man A CO:'* brick Mock, Cedar Fall*, lows. l:tf 

£ 
F. A. BRYANT, M. ». 

HYMICIAN * SOBCRON, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Office and Residence, corner of Sixth and Franklin 
, one comer South of hi* fbnoer rnldence. l:tf. 

JOHN KERR, M. D. 
HTSlCIAIf Ud RimCBOX, Odar Fall*. 
Iowa. Office and Reaideno* on corner of Fourth and 

lay Street*. 3:if 

v*1 
falls 
Chai 

A. II. MARSH, 
KNTIST. ARTlFlCIAt tEfcfH lnsested, from 

to an Kntirs Set, en any prtodpie pMctised by 
e Profesaloa. Office In Overman's brick block. Cedar 
alls. Ladle* waited upon at their residence If desired.— 
harges reasonable. 1:tf 

J3AIfl 
J Ced 
nHeA# 

WILUAM P. CASE, 
RB, RRAL ESTATE a INSURANCE AGRNT 

Cedar Fall*, Iowa. Exchange on all parts of the 
VRMJIUM and Europe, bought and *old. Money loan-
id on nnuestat* and approved paper. Note* collected, 
Ind proceeds remitted to any part of the United States.— 
Honey Invested, and Taxes paid for Mn>redtaiti at the 
i*aal commUat. 

BBPBaWCBg. 
Broadway Bank, New Tork. ' 
HkeMn. Geo. P.Hssdl * Co., Barium, tttitftrffiCatn. 
Merchants' Saving*, Loan A Trust Co. Bank, Cmcago. 
Cbeater Weed, Praridcnt of the State Bank of Iowa. 
Branch Bank of the State of Iowa, at Dubuque. 8-tf 

rlance with the explicit provisions of that inst rument itself 
with cotemporaneous exposition, and with legislative and 
judicial precedent; is revolutionary in lt« tendency and 
subversive of the peace and harmony of the country. 

8. That the normal condition of ail the territory of the 
United States is that of freedom. That as our Republican 
fathers, when they had abolished slavery In all our nation
al territory, ordained that " no person should he depri
ved of life, liberty, or property without due process of 
law," it becomes our duty, by legislation, whenever 
such legislation is necessary, to maintain this provision of 
the Constituiion against all attempts to violate it; and 
we deny the authority of Congress, of a Territorial Legis
lature, or of «ny Individuals, to give legal existence to 
slavery in any Territory of the United States. 

9. That we brand the recent re-openlng of the African 
•lave trade, under the cover of our national flag, aided 
bv perversions of judicial power, us a crime against hu
manity and a burning shame to our country and age; and 
wc call upon Congress to take prompt and efliclent meas
ures for the total and final suppression of this execrable 
traffic. 

10. That in the reccnt vetoes, by their Federal Govern
ors, of the acts of the Legislatures of Kansas and Nebras
ka, prohibiting slavery in those territories, we find prac
tical illustration of the boasted Democratic principle of 
Non-Intervent Ion nnd Popular Sovereignty embodied in 
the Kansas-Nebraska bill, and a demonstration of the 
deception and fraud involved therein. 

11. That Kansas should, of right, lie Immediately ad
mitted as a state under the Constitution recently formed 
and adopted hy her people, and accepted by the House 
of Representatives. 

1'2. That, while providing revenue for the support of 
,the general government by duties upon imports, sound 
policy requires such nn adjustment of these imports as to 
encourage the development of the industrial Interest of 
the whole country; ami we commend that national policy 
«>f national e\change<i, which secur s to the working men 
liberal wages, to agriculture remunerating prices, to me
chanics and manufactures an adequate reward for their 
•kill, labor and enterprise, and to the nation commercial 
prosperity aixl Independence. 

13. That we protest against any sale or alienation to 
others of the Public Lands held by actual settlers, and 
against any view of the Free Homestead policy which re
gards the settlers as paupers or suppliants for public 
bounty ; and we demand the passage by Congress of the 
complete and satisfactory Homestead measure which has 
already passed the House. 

14. That the Republican party Is opposed to any change 
In our Naturalization Laws, or anv State legislation, by 
which the right of cltixenshlp hitherto accorded to im
migrants from foreign lands shall be abridged or Impair
ed ; and in favor of giving a full and efficient protection 
to the rights of all classcs of citizens, whether native or 
naturalized, hoth at home and abroad. 

1.%. That appropriations by Congress for River and Har-
ln>r Improvements of a National character, are required 
tor the accommodation and security of an existing com-
Inerce arc authorised by the Constitution and justified by 
j4.be obligation of Government to protect the Uvea nod 
property of its citizens. 

16. That a Hall road to the Pacific Ocean Is is imperative
ly demanded by the interests of the whole country ; that 
the Federal Government ought to render immediate and 
efficient aid in its construction, and that, as preliminary 
thereto, a daily Overland Mail should be promptly estab
lished. 

17. Flnallv, having thus set forth our distinctive prin
ciples and views, we Invite the co-operation of all cMi-
aens, however differing nn other questions, who substan
tially agree with us in their affirmance and support. 

SUPPLEMENTARY RESOLUTION. 
Ifttnlrixf, That we deeply sympathise with thove men 

who have been driven, some from their native States and 
others from the States of their adoption, and are now ex
iled from their homes nn account of their opinions; and 
we hold tlie Democratic party responsible for the gross 
violation of that clause of the Constitution which declares 
that the citizens of each State shall be entitled to all the 
privileges and Immunities ofcttiaens in the several States, 

A D V E R T I S E !  
.09!MIOBS or DI8TIKOUISHBD MB*. 

Advtrti*# your Do not hide your light under 
a bushel. Whatever your calling or occupation may be, if 
it needs support from the public, advertise it thoroughly 
and efficiently ip some shape or other that will arrest pub
lic attention. I freely confess that whut succcss I have 
had in life may fairly be attributed more to the public press 
than to all other cauacs combined. There may possibly 
be occupations that do not require advertising, but lean-
not well conceive what they are.—P. T. BAKKI'M. 

Adcertimf ADVEBTISR! This is the life of trade, and 
standing advertisements, you will find, will prove the most 
remunerative, at least I have found it so during my busi
ness career thus far—for should you withdraw but a single 
week from the paper in which you are accustomed to ad
vertise, ten to one that would be the lime when some 
would-be new customers will look into the paper for your 
business address, and not finding it, you will lose several 
profitable sides.—WILLIAM GRAY. 

AMERICAN HOTEL. 

JOHM L. WILCOX, Proprietor. Main St., 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. The at>ove Hotel has lately been 

•nlarrednnd Mwty furnished throughout, and I am pre-

fared to attend to the wants of all who m^r favor me 
1th a call. I have In connection with the above House a 

Bvge and commodtows Stable, with good ostler* in attend-
anoe. The Office of the Western Stage Company la at 
*>'• HOUM. Stage* leave daily for the Eaat, South and 
Vest. l:sf 

I have always considered Advertising—liberally and long 
—to be the great medium of snoceaa In bualn***, and the 
prelude to wealth. And I have made It an Invariable rule, 
too, to advertise In the dullest times, a long experience 
havlug taught me that money thus spent is well laid out; 
as keeping my business constantly before the public has 
secured me many sales I would otherwise have hat.— 
STEPHEK GIBABD: 

Whatever success I may have had in business I owe 
mainly to long continuous advertising In the same papers. 
From a clout- observation, I am folly convinced that it I* 
Impossible to make much headway in any branch of com
merce without the facilities that the Press alone puT* give. 
—JACOB RIDOKWAV. 

WESTERN HOTEL. 
. A. TON DUO, Proprietor, Main St., Cedar 
• Falls, low*. Tlila HOUM having changed hands, 

Ind undergone a thorough refitting and remodeling, Is 
v ready for th* accommodation of the public. It is 
•ated m the baste*** pnrt of Cedar Fall*. The propri-
•r pledge* hhnaetf thai no pain* wm be spared to make 
' gnotf* oemlbrtaMa. Stag** for different part* of the 

•ewntry stop at tM* Honae. l:tf 

RICE AfrOVGHTOM, 
. NOTARY PUBtTCS-

A PRACTICAL SPIRITUALIST.—A dry old 
codger, connected with the railroad interests, 
a man who listens always and speaks little, 
and was never known to argue a hobby with 
anybody, has lately been all mouth and car 
to a verv communicative Spiritualist of the 
ultra school. He listened to and swallowed 
all sorts of things from the other world with 
so much placidity of assent that the spiritu
alist at last believed him to be one of the 
fitithfuL A few days since the spiritualist 
said to his pupil, " The spirit of B—— ap-

to me last night, and ordered me to 
m five dollars of you," for a certain pur-
which was named. " Yes, I know it 

did," repHcd the other, " and isn't it strange? 
The same spirit called on me half an hour 
afterwards, and told me not to let you hare 
the money, as it had made a mistake in giv
ing yoo tne order ?" The pretended spiritu
alist hasn't been to see the old codger since. 

» 
A Yankee from Maine, being at Buena 

n . _ . Vista the night before the battle, and some-
To Persons out of Employment what doubtful of the result, went out of hear-

8Wf» WAWTED TO 8EXL THE IRIR sgwiNG ing as he supposed, and made the following 
L If46nsre, W* wlM glv* a OomaoMon, or wag** at prayer! 
i *an*?iBiiiHfiuii*MI*IT*iT*jTln^! " O Lord, here we are, about four thousand 
" sam to operate it by half an hour'* instruction. It is of US, and twenty-four thousand Mexicans 

- f f i n I L  t T ' e n o u * h  s w a l l o w  u s  w i t h o u t  g r e a s i n g ,  
K  j ! * .  B O T L A N ,  I  N o w ,  i f y c  '  '  . . .  

TTOBHBTS 
-AND GENERALlukBBAMBtfS, Bntler Center, But-, 
Co.. Iowa, will oracUoe In latter and ad|H»K Coun-s. Particular attentionuafil t* Collection*, and remit-

ance* made to any part of the State. TKlea examined, 

"TAgeocy*offioe** ^ P*rt*Mns *° njCoiiec- pose which was named. 

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE, 

aving recently 
>new prepored to attdnd to the want* of all who may fa-
or hkn with a call. Good oatlars and Habing In connee-
Ion with th* Howe. IT-te 

' A* Seming Madinc da. MILAN, OHIO. 

CASH PAID 
pOgMBAWWMf W6U«Mi kf S. B. 

you can help us, do it—if y«u can't 
for heaven's sake don't help the Mexicans— 
and just hold on till to-morrow, and you will 
see the gaul darnde£t fite you eter scej% 
your life. Yours respectfully, amen." ; ' 

ffeom " Household Word*.™ 1 . 

wfffe discovers on retiring ftf tftc 
night, that her drawers are void; her toi
lette-table is bare; except the ornaments she 
now wears, her beauty is unadornrd as that 
of a Quakeress; not a thing is left; all the 
fond tokens you gave her when her prc-nup-
tial lover, are gone; your own miniature, 
with its setting of gold and brilliants; her 
Inte mother's diamonds; the bracelets "dear 
papa" presented on her last birth-day; the 
top of every bottle in the dressing-case 
brought from Paris by Uncle John, at the 
risk of his life, in February, 1848 (being 
gold) are off—but the bottles (being glass) 
remain. Every valuable is swept away with 
the most discriminating villany; for no other 
thing in the chamber has been touched; not 
a chair has been moved; the costly pendule 
on the chimney-piece still ticks; the entire 
apartment is as neat and trim as when it had 
received the last finishing touch of the house
maid's duster. The entire establishment 
runs frantically up stairs and down stairs; 
and finally congregates in my Lady's Cham
ber. Nobody knows anything whatever 
about it; yet everybody olfers a suggestion, 
although they have not an idea " who ever 
did it." The housemaid bursts into tears; 
the cook declares she thinks she is going in
to hysterics ; and at last you suggest send
ing for the Policc; which is taken as a sus-

Eieion of, an insult on, the whole assembled 
ousehold, and they descended into the low

er regions of the house in the sulks. 
X 40 arrives, llis face betrays sheepish-

ness, combined with mystery. He turns his 
bull's eye into every corner of the passage, 
and upon every countenance on the premis
es. He examines all the locks, bolts, and 
bars, bestowing extra diligence on those 
which enclosed the stolen treasures. These 
he declares have been "Wiolated;" thus 
concisely intimating, without quoting Pope, 
that there has been more than one " Rape of 
the Lock." Ho then notes the non-distur
bance of other valuables; takes you solemnly 
aside, darkens his lantern, and asks, in *a 
mysterious whisper, if you suspect any of 
your servants, which implies that he does.— 
He then examines the upper bedrooms ; and, 
in the room of the female servants he dis
covers the least valuable of the rings and 
a cast-off silver toothpick, between the mat
tresses. You have every confidence in your 
maids; but what can you think ? You sug
gest their safe custody ; but your wife inter
cedes, and the policeman would prefer speak
ing to his inspector before he locks anybody 
up. 

Had the whole matter remained in the 
hands of X 40, it is possible that your whole 
troubles would have lasted till now. A train 
of legal proceedings—actions for defamation 
of character and suits for damages—would 
have followed, costing more than the value 
of the jewels, together with the entire execra
tion of all your neighbors and every private 
friend of your domestics. But, happily, the 
Inspector promptly sends a plain, earnest-
looking man, who announces himself as one 
of the two Detectives of the X division. He 
settles the whole matter in ten minutes.— 
His examination is ended in five. As a con
noisseur can determine the painter of a pic
ture at the first glance, or a wine-taster the 
precise vintage of a sherry by the merest sip ; 
so the Detective at once pounces upon the 
authors of the work of art under the consid
eration, by the style of performance; if not 
upon the precise executant, upon the " school" 
to which he belongs. Having finished the 
toilette branch of the inquiry, he takes a 
short view of the parapet of your house, 
and makes an equally cursory investigation 
of the attic window fastenings. His mind is 
*nade up, and most likely he will address 
you in these words:— 

" All right, sir. This is done by one of 
the 1 Dancing School!'" 

" Impossible I" exclaims your plundered 
partner. " Why, our children go to Mon
sieur Pettitoes, of No. 81, and I assure you 
he is a highly respectable professor. As to 
his pupils, I '* 

The Detective smiles and interrupts.— 
" Dancers," he tdfe her, " is a name given 
to the sort of burglar by whom you have been 
robbed; and every branch of the thieving 
profession is divided into gangs, which are 
termed ' Schools.' From No. 32 to the end 
of the street the houses are unfinished. The 
thief made his way to the top of one of these, 
and crawled to your garrett " 

" But we are twenty houses distant, and 
why did he not favor one of my neighbors t" 
you ask. 

" Either their uppermost stories are not so 
practicable, or the ladies have not such valu 
able jewels." 

"But how did the thieves know that f' 
" By watching and inquiry. This affair 

may nave been in preparation for more than 
a month. Your house has been watched; 
your habits have been ascertained. They 
have found out when you cBne—how long 
you remain in the dining room. A day is 
selected; while you are busy dining, and 
your servants busy waiting on yoo, the thing 
is donfe. Previously, many journeys have 
been made over the roofs, to find out the best 
meaus of entering your house. The attic is 
chosen; the robber gets in, and creeps noise
lessly, or 'dances' into the place to be 
robbed." 

" Is there any chance of recovering our 
W***" 7°" |fc»; 
whole matter at a glaocc. 1 

,suspect. By his trying to ' sell 
jjmestics by placing the ring and toothpick in 
jthoir bed, I think I khttW tne itian." 

The next morning, you find all these sup
positions verified. Tne Detective calls, and 
[(obliges you, at breakfast (after a sleepless 
jnight,) with a complete list of the stolen ar
ticles, and produces some of them for inden-
titication. In three months, your wife gets 
nearly every article back, except some of the 
gold ; her damsels' innocence is fully estab
lished ; and tho thief is taken from his 
' school' to spend a long holiday in a penal 
colony. 

Sometimes they are called upon to investi-
jgate robberies so executed, that no human 

tj ingenuity appears, to ordinary observers, 
Capable of finding tho thief. The robber has 
pelt no trail; not a trace. Every clue seems 
(cut off; but tho experience of a Detective 
^guides him into tracks invisible to other eyes. 
iNot long since, a trunk was rifled at a fash
ionable hotel. The theft was so managed, 
that no suspicion could rest on any one.— 
The Detectivo sergeant who had been sent 
for, fairly owned, after making a minute ex-
aniination, that he could afford no hope of 
elucidating the mystery. As he was leaving 
the bed-room, however, in which tho plun
dered portmanteau stood, he picked up an 
ordinary shirt button from the carpet. He 
silently compared it with those on the shirts 
which the thief had left behind in the trunk. 
It did not match them. He said nothing, 
but hung about the hotel for tho rest of the 
day. llad he been narrowly watched, he 
would have been set down for an eccentric 
critic of linen. He was looking out for a 
shirt-front or wristband without a button.— 
His search was long and patient; but at 
length it was rewarded. One of the inmates 
in the house showed a deficiency in his dress, 
which no one but a Detective would have no
ticed. He looked as narrowly as he dared 
at the pattefn of tho remaining buttons. It 
corresponded with that of the little tell-tale 
he had picked up. He went deeper into the 
subject, got a trace of some of the stolen 
property, ascertained a connection between 
it and the suspected person, confronted him 
with the owner of the trunk, and finally sifc-
cceded in convicting him of the theft. At 
another hotel robbery, the blade of a knife, 
broken in the lock of a portmanteau, formed 
the clue. The Detective employed in that 
case was for dome time indefatigable in seek
ing out knives with broken blades. At 
length he found one belonging to an under-
waiter, who proved to be the thief. 

Hi* Onoe of Kindness 
Kindness: it is a soft and sweet relenting 

toward all those who have any hardship to 
bear. Kindness is the happier-hearted sister 
of piety, having in her nature not so much 
of the sublime and the goddess, as of the lov
ing, cheerfully-toiling woman. Pity, with 
her sad,'pale forehead|Jand large, deep, troubl
ed eyes, weeps iU she soothes and aids the 
unfortunate. It is kindness, the woman- t 

grace, who smooths all, and relieves all, ' 
smilingly, going to and fro with household 
•step which has an enlivening echo. She 
loves to have a hand in all toils of the weary, 
and she has a humane and endearing lenity 
toward all the harmless but much satirized 
foibles and whims of humanity. 

The pace of kindness is among the graces 
what Florence Nightengale is among races 
of women. It is tne one par excellence, fem
inine and love-winning. There is no beauty 
for whose absence it cannot, by its magic, 
fully compensate at last; nor is there any 
beauty to which it will not add a bloom, a 
ripeness like the deep-hearted golden red 
wnich the sunshine lends to that side 
which fruits turn sunward. If this grace 
will attend the wayfarer's roughest road up 
summer hillsides. We never saw the sorrow 
she could not, by her daily visits, at last 
cause to wear the tender smile of resignation, 
nor the poor man's house she would not light 
up so that its four plain walls would sectn to 
hold what most in the world keeps alive in 
man's heart the beautiful faith in Eden. 

This is the grace which can be taught by 
no master of deportment. The dowager-
chaperonc in her boudoir, where she tcacnes 
the fine arts of society to her aristocratic 
young protege, cannot teach her thu grace; and 
she dispairs of her ever attaining that sweet
ness of smile, that tender raidianco of eye, 
that winningness of air which has made so 
attractive a few plain-featured girls whom 
she knows and secretly admires. 

For this grace is an endowment of the 
heart, and its substitute politeneu, sooner 
or later, fails in the trial to which the world 
will forcc all graces, and the charm of all is, 
it is worn at home—this most beautiful grace, 
this most utile gracc. 

Though it often crowns a beatiful woman, 
still this grace of kindness oftener is worn 
on the brow of the plain girl. Then it glows 
with a serene ray which diamonds never emit, 
as she sits by tne home-hearth whose Bre-
shine is the only eouleur de rote which rests 
upon her pure and simple dreams of happi
ness. She is the ornament of her home, and 
the grateful ones to whom she ministers some
times think of her as an angel walking in the 
house, lighting it with a star. 

This girl, the glory of whose dreams is the 
rubby firelight of a home, will jewel her hus
band s life with all the elegances, sweet sympa-
pathics, constant smiles4which he in his bach
elor rooms expects from that fair ideal wo
man of whom he muses, and who takes the form 
of that haughty beauty who wears her dia
monds so well, and looked like a queen as 
she promenaded with him under tho chande
liers last night. 

Horrible Picture of Human Demonism. 
of the London Timet A correspondent 

writes: 
On the morning of the 17th of February, 

in that year, T was among the foremost, and 
the only Englishman present, when the rush 
was made into the disclosed region of death, 
to which you refer. The facts were these: 

About forty of tho abirri had l>een cap
tured by the revolutionists, treated by them 
with kindness, and placed in security until 
they could be sent to Naples—a friendly 
precaution to prevent their being murdered 
by the indignant mob, which then broke in
to the police palace, and cast the books and 
furniture from the windows. A portion of 
the spacious building appeared, however, to 
be inaccessible; windows and loopholes there 
were in it, but no opening to one entire wing 
of the dark prison house. 

Presently, on removing one of the huge 
book-cases, some fresh-plastered wall appear
ed concealed behind it; a passage was quick
ly broken through it, and the senses were al
most overpowered hy the steaming effluvia 
which issued from seven dark chambers, 
communicating with each other, where, upon 
clearing the loopholes, a secreted scene of 
horror was before us, such as wants the best 
testimony to be believed. There laid human 
bodies and mutilated remains of such, in ev
ery state of death and decay, bundles of rot 
ting rags minglod with bones, and limbs and 
filth filled the corners of the small rooms 
chains hung rivited to the walls above, 
whence some of these remains had dropped 
as they did—some still holding in their iron 
grasp the arms or ankles of their famished 
victims* 

Skeletons, almost fleshless, Wefe piled np-
on others, which were quite so, and placed 
on the stone shelves which had served as 
their beds while living; naked bodies, black 
and pulpy, were hidden beneath others more 
recently dead, yet alive with maggots; and 
greater horror still, two human bodies in 
writhing attitudes, were hanging crucified 
upon the wall of the largest chamber, the 
reeking, blood-stained stones of which held 
rusty spikes, corresponding to the outstretch 
od hands and feet of others which had been 
so suspended, and still retaining the stringy 
remains of muscle torn to shreds, from which 
the heavier portions had dropped, and lay in 
heaps of putridity beneath. 

Shrieks of indignant horror arose from the 
infuriated crowd, a portion of which rushed 
back to the prison, where the captured 
were secured, brought them out, and shot 
them down on the instant. Others remained, 
raking and searching among the bones and 
bodies, examining minutely the putrid rem
nants of those they fancied might have been 
their fathers, brothers or kindred, who had 
long been missing, but whose fate they knew 
not 

One of the tbirri, whose life I tried in vain 
to save, endeavored to persuade me that the 
suspended bodies were not crucified while 
alive, but nailed there to augment the tor
tures of the living prisoners. 

EABLY INFLUEKCIS.—There CM! be no 
greater blessing than to be born in the light 
and air of a cheerful, loving home. It not 
only ensures a happy childhood—if there I* 
health and a good oonstitntion—happy man
hood, and a fresh young heart in o«d age.— 
1 think it every parent's duty to try to make 
their children's childhood full of love and of 
childhood's proper joyoosness: and I never 
see children destitute of them through the 
poverty, faulty tempers or wrong notions of 
their parents, without a heartache. Not that 
all the appliances which wealth can buy are 
necessary to the free and happy unfolding of 
childhood in body, mind, or heart—quite 
otherwise, Qod be thanked; but children 
must at least have love inside the house, and 
fresh air and good play and soifte good com
panionship outside; otherwise young life 
runs the greatest danger in the world of with
ering or growing stunted, or sour or wrong, 
or at best, prrmafrOTfr -«W 
ward on it*el£ > , . • 

At Bea. 
>V lAMOBL LONOrBLLOW. 

,jfhc night was made for cooing shti^^ 
For silotice, and for ateep; 

And when I waa a child, I laid 
Hy hand* upon my breast and pmfeS, 

And *ank to slumbars deep. ] ] * '/ 
* Childlike as then, I lie to-night v . .* 

And watch my lonely cabin Ught» 

* 'Each movement of the swaying lan^^"^®R 

• Shows how the vessel reels, 
'" And o'er her deck the biHows tram |̂'' 

tnd all her timbers strain and cradM^ 
With every shock she feels; v-

|t starts and shudders, while it tiuAwt 
And in it* hinged socket tutni; 

, .Xiarn 
fcow swinging (low, and diirtig 

It almost level Ilea, j .H ,< 

Squatter Head aid flUhr* Code 1Mb 
i is', r " WhaUfcowIno* 

; <l*HwMM V. 
iOfOoergHar '-r#f 

' tlSMS FROM 
" CAPH-AL SftOCLD 0*H Iff LASftit** 

On the 17th day, of September, 1884, iity 
juatter candidate f 

public speech said: 
Squatter candidate for Vice President, in 4 
public speech said: 

" Wc belieye that capital •hould,Qim labor ; 
is there any doubt that there must be a labor s-
ing class everywhere ? 
under every form of social or 

-Mnd yet I know, while to and fro 
watch the aeeming pendulo go, 
With reatle** fall and rise, 

. .$he steady shaft I* *tUI upright, 
1 |oldn| It* little globe of light. 

• h«nd of Qod! 0, lamp of p*aoe I 
O, promise of my soul, 

'though weak and tosaed, and 111 attati, 
Amid the roar of (mltlng seS* 
- The ihlp'* convulsive roll— 

. S own, with love and tender awo, 
^Ton perfect type of raith and law I 

^ heavenly trust my spirit calms! 
. My soul Is tilled with light 1 
The ocenn sings his solemn psalm*; 

' ' The wild wind* chant; I crow my 
Happy fa If to-uight * 

Under the cottage roof again 
I heard the soothing summer rain.' 

»rr j 
"flu tr>' 

Higher. 
Higher I it is a word of noble meaning— 

the inspiration of all great deeds—the sym
pathetic chain that leads, link by link, the im-

£assigned soul to its zenith of glory, and still 
olds its mysterious object standing and 

glittering among the stars. 
Higher I lisps the infant that clasps its 

mother's knees, and makes its feeble essay 
to rise from the floor—it is tho first inspira
tion of childhood—to burst the narrow con
fines of the cradle in which its sweetest mo
ments have passed forever. 

Higher! laughs the proud schoolboy at 
his swing; or as he climbs the tallest tree of 
the forest, that he may look down on his less 
adventurous companions, with a flush of ex
ultation, and abroad over the fields, the 
meadows, and his native village. He never 
saw so extended a prospect before. 

Higher 1 earnestly breathes the student of 
philosophy and nature; he has a host of ri
vals, but ne must eclipse them all. The mid
night oil burns dim, but he finds light and 
knowledge in the lamps of heaven, and his 
soul is weary whetl the last of then is hid 
behind the curtains Of morning. 

And higher! his voice thunders forth, 
when the dignity of manhood has invested 
his form, and the multitude is listening with 
delight to his oracles, burning with eloquence 
and ringing like true steel in the cause of 
freedom and the right. When time has 
changed his locks to silver, and world-wide 
is his renown, when the maiden gathering 
flowers by the road side, and tho boy in the 
field, bow in reverence as ho passes, and 

fieasants look to him in honor, can he breathe 
orth from his heart the fond wish of the 
past 

Higher yet I fie has reached the apex of 
earthly honor, yet his spirit burns as warm 
as in youth, though With a steadier and 
paler light, and it would even borrow wings 
and soar up to high heaven, leaving its ten 
ement to moulder among the laurels he has 
wound around it, for the neverending 
to be reached only in the presence of the 
Most High. 

TOBACCO STATISTICS*—The Dean of Carlisle, 
in a recent lecture on the use of tobacco, cal 
eulated that the entire world of smokers, 
snuffers, and chewem, consume 2,000,000 
tons annually, or4,480,000,*>00 pounds weight 
—as much tonnage as the corn consumed \ 
10,000,000 of Englishmen, and actually at 
a cost sufficient to pay for all the bread and 
corn eaten in Great Britain. Five millions 
and a half of acres are occupied in its growth, 
chiefly cultivated by slave labor, the product 
of which, at twopence per pound, would yield 
thirty-seven millions of pounds sterling. 
The time would fail to tell of the vast amount 
of smoking in Turkey and Persia. In India 
all classes and both sexes indulge in this 
practice; the Siamese both chew and smoke. 
In Burmah all ages practice it—children three 
years old and of both sexes. China equally 
contributes to the general mania; and tho 
advocates of the habit boast that about one 
fourth of the human races are their clients, 
or that there certainly an 100,000,000 
smokers. 

A 9nsiau DOCTOR OH Doexs.-—Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, who seems to understand 
physic as well as he does poetry, at a reosnt 
meeting of the Massachusetts Medical Socie
ty, uttered this sarcasm on the American 
greed for medicine: 

"How could a people, who have a revolu 
tion once in four years, who have contrived 
the bowie knife and the revolver, who have 
chewed the juice oat of all the superlatives 
in the language in Fourth of Julyjxwtions, 
and so used up its epithets in the rhetoric of 
abuse, that it takes two great quarto diction
aries to supply the demand; which insists 
in sending out yachts sad hsrses, and boys, 
taOoutsail, ootmn, outfight and checkmate aM 
the rest of ovation—how could soch a peo
ple be content with anything but heroic prac
tice? What wonder that the stars and stripes 
wave over doses of ninety grains of sulphate 
of quinine, and that tne American eagle 
screams with delight to aee three •*—fihsss «f 
calotad given at l single mouthful ?" 

NATURAL HISTORY.—The Flirt:—This brill1 

iant insect of the butterfly species is common 
to all latitudes, but flourishes best in a warm 
climate. It revels in the atmosphere Of tho 
ball-room, matinee, tho artistic reunion; and 
while it loves publicity, it is not loth to lurk 
in shaded alcoves, or to nestle among cush
ions in quiet corners. 

The plumage of tho femalo Flirt is very 
laKKling. It is clad in tho most radiant 
smiles and compliments of the softest and 
most delicate shade:), while its eyes have a 
strange, deep and penetrating lustre 

It diffuses a faint yet thrilling perfume, 
caiight from crushed flowers, scent-bags, bil
let doux. Its music is a low persuasive hum. 
It ban be truo to no tune but sings snatches, 
and at the yiftnd runs over tho keys with a 
light and tremulous touch. 

The volatility of this insect has long per-
erplexed naturalists. It batfios pursuit.— 
trange to say, it dissolves at a touch, and 

when caught it is a handful of ashes, cold 
and colorless. 

The sting of the Flirt is very severs.— 
Some say it poisonous. Instances have been 
known where it has proved fatal to happiuess 
and hope. It is inflicted with perfect impar
tiality, but it seems to strike deepest into the 
fresh and honest hearts. 

The Flirt languishes at the first chill breath 
of sorrow. When storm is in the air it is 
pitiful to see it seeking shelter, its gay plu
mage so beaten and soiled, and the color and 
the |>erfumc gone, and the low inviting mu
sic changed to a despairing plaint. 

The flame that flutters around generally 
burns at last, as is the case with many a 
poor moth.— Vanity Fair. 

PERSONALITIES PILED CP—The following is 
from a late number of Vanity Fair 

Mr. Speaker I say to tho gentleman that 
he is an Addlepate, I say he is an abject ass. 
I scorn him for an Aareadian and Acephalous 
animal. I stand here, sir, and proclaim hitn 
to tho world an acciptrine assassin—an ab
dominous and ambiginouse ax-grindef—an 
Adder and an Anthropophaginian. 

Sir, I impugn no man. But I call upon 
the gentleman to deny my charges if he can, 
and he of course can do nothing of the sort, 
unless he is the owner of a copy of the True 
Vocabulary—Editorial note,) and meet them 
like a man. Do we not know him for a bab
bler—a blasted, blattering, blustering, brawl
ing, blower? But we do not fear his barren 
bravado. Why, sir, if he isn't a baboon, 
what is he ? I say, a Barnum's baboon.— 
His beastly barbarities have been heard by 
all as they come in words from his blistered 
and besotted brain. A butcher in heart, and1 

blackguard in his person, I denounce him as 
the base bell-weather of his party. 

Mr. Speaker, I seek to injure no person's 
feelings. The gentleman knows the truth of 
thia. He knows toot that I view him as a 
calignous calf, a cringing cur, and likewise a 
cantankerous CannitMd. I know him to be a 
caitiff all though. I say to the gentloman 
that he is moreover a cuss and a coward. 

HOLD OR.—Hold on to your tongue when 
you are just ready to swear, lie, of speak 
harshly or use any improper word. 

Hold on to your hand when you are about 
ready to strike, pinch, scratch, or do any 
improper act. 

Hold on to youi foot when you are on the 
point of kicking, running away from atudy, 
or^pursuing the path of error, shame and 
crime. 

Hold on to your heart when evil —smHstsn 
seek your company, and invite you to join 
in their ganu-s, mirth and revelry. 

Hold on to your temper when you are an
gry, excited or Imposed upon, or others are 
angry about you. 

Hold on to your good -name at all times, 
for it is more valuable than gold, high places, 
or fashionable attire. 

Hold on to the truth, for it will serve you 
well, and do you good through all eternity. 

Hold on to your virtue—itis above all price 
for you in all timos and places. 

Hold on to your good character, fotf it is, 
and ever will be, xpur best wealth. 

HOSPITALITY.—A fellow came in from the 
country, one morning, bringing a gazelle to 
Nassr-Eddyn-Effendt, who received it very 
graciously, and invited the donor to dine 
with him. 

A week afterward, the same man Main 
came to see him; Nassr-Eddy-Effendi hav
ing forgotten hiin asked who he was. 

" I am he who brought you the gazelle." 
replied the man upon which Nassr-Eddyn-
Effendi welcomed him as before. 

Some days after this, certain strangers 
having come to claim his hospitality, he asked 
them who they were. 

44 We arc the negMwaiuf him who brought 
you the gazelle," iatmmA they; and he re
ceived them as his gueiti. 

Shortly* after, jr#t other* presented them
selves, who, on being asked by him who they 
were, replied;— 

44 Wc are the neighbors of fite neigh
bors of the man who brought the gaatlle." 

And Nassr-Eddyn-Bffendi, bidding them 
welcome, griaood before them a cup of cold 
water onm saving,44 Drink; it is the broth 
of tho brota ef the gazelle. 

It is a Ifeuttfe} SiiylStf ef somebody that 

In all countriea an< 
ganiaatlon ther 

must bo a laboring class—a owsaof men wfx 
get their living by the sweat of their brow 
and then there must be another class tha 
controls iiiQ directs the Capital of the ooun> 
try." 

" NO PERSON CAN EXCLUDB SLAVM." 

• Extracts from his speech in the U. 8. Seof 
ate, July 7th, 1848. See Congressional 
Globe, vol. 19, page 887, vis. 

44 That question is, whether it is the duty 
Of Congress to gUrarantee to the slaveh 
who shall vcrrlove #ith Hil Slaves Into tl 
territory of the United StatliS; the tmdispui 
enjoyment of his property in thoni, so Ion 
as it continues to be a territory; Or, iH 
words, whether the inhabitants of a tefritor 
during their territorial condition j hftie t 
right to prohibit slavery therein. For 
purposes of this question, it mattera 
whore the power of legislating for the 
tory resides—whether exolusiveW in Con 
gress or jointly in Congress and tne inhabtl 
tants of the territory ; tho power is preciael 
the same—^no greater in the handa of 
the other. In no event can the alavel 
of the South be excluded from settling irt 
such territory with his property of every de* 
scription. 

HE DENIES TERRITORIAL SOVERILTETT: 
But suppose that Congresa have the right 

to establish a Territorial Government onlyl. 
and that then, all further government contrep 
ceases: can the tho Territorial Legislature 
pate an act prohibiting slavery t Surely nom 
For the moment you admit the right to ori 
ganize a Territorial Government to exist id^ 
Congress; you admit necessarily toe Stlbotft 
dination of the people Of the Territory—tbet$' 
dependence on this GOvefmttent for an organ* 
ic law, to givo them political existenoe—-
Hence, all tneir legislation must be in edit* 
formity with the oiganic law, they can pass 
no act in violation of it—none but such as if 
permits. Since, therefore, Congress has n# 
power, as I have shown, to prohibit slavery, 
they cannot delegate inch a pouter to the 
habitanU of the Territory ; they cannot au
thorize tho Territorial Legislation to do thai 
Which they havo no power to do; TtM 
stream cannot rise higher than its souroe. 
BR DBNIX8 THI BIOQT OF TOR TMOnM TO BO** 

BRlf THRHSELVRS. 

But siippoes the right of legisiatidii fdf th§ 
Territory be in its inhabitants, can they prof 
•hibit Slavery ? Surely not; and for reason^ 
similar to those which show that Congreai 
cajM^LSovereignty follows the Ownership 
of and therefore the Sovereignty 
over tfMl^ffltories is in the States in their 
confederated capacity. Now, If the 
cignty over the Territories is in the 8t 
and the right of legislation not ih Ct>tl| 
but in the inhabitants of the TeixitMW, it1 

evident that they can h;iv.) no hljjfhoT 
of legislation than Congress comd tave.-
Thcy must be bound by the pfdilrottion 

the 

Bfcal B FC* 

slavery in the Territories by Congreas be 
consistent with those limitations, Its prohibi 
tion by the Territorial Legislature would ' 
so likewise; ' 

BE ORXAMDS A SLAta CovBi  ̂ . 
It is urged slavery does not exist iff We# 

Mexico and California; that they are frv§ 
territories; and although they deny to 
gress any jurisdiction over the 
we ask Congre$$ by this amendmuAt 
lith tlatery therein. Upon the 
the treaty, all political regulations of the Unif* 
ed States were extended Avar the r~ 
and the institution 4f tlatery 
in its character, it eirittt, in legal 
as ahwlutly in Nm Mexico and OmUfa 
at it doet in. Virginia and Georgia. 
roroua feMBdsaifr 

•BSOTtih 
If you assert the broad proposition Aril 
e inhabitants of the Territory, by mrtm ef 

the right teif-government, hwe the right m 
exclude slavery therein, the qoeatioo ariMfc 
how many inhabitants shall there be to snabig 
them to do this ? Shall H he 
or ten or twenty thousand? 
thousand people in Oregon—* vast hnltwf 
out of whiah five or six States may be cartel 
—determine that question for all future gsup 
orations, and fix the destiny for 'all tfaae to 
come f Shall a few thousand half liiiltasi 
Mexicans, inhabiting the territories of Oatt» 
fornia and New Mexioo decide What Insrito 
tions shall exist there. Tkt^itait riditpt 
lout and abturd, h 

We submit the foregoing gems from Johfe 
son to the advocates of aauatter soverstgetjr 
and hope they will relish them. Who* a 
beautiful ticket I A squatter 1 
and a slave code tail! Which end! 
ai, which Sectional ?—JPmt db Tribtmt, 

ii 1 1 ** 

COMFORTS or CHILDBXN.—Call ttot that (Ml 
wretched, who, whatever else 
pain inflicted, pleasure denied, 
whom he hopes, and on wtmai ... 
Poverty may gnnd hiaa to the dust, obeebrky 
may cast ita darkest maalte over kih, the 
son g of the gay may be far tnm Ui *w* 
dwelling, his fooe may be unknown to his 
neighbors, and his voioe may he 
among those with whom he 
pain may rack hie joints and sleep Isave Mb 
pillow—but he has a gem with which lw 
would not part for wealth defying OMnfete-
tion, for fame filling a wosld's MTvhr tfcp 
luxury of the highest wealth** or ftor th* 
sweetest sleep that ever sat U^en SSWUTb 
eye.—Coleridge. 

—' 'T 
Few perse** havo any adedasis aetism0 

the coet of running fiiti-aaB, paaasng* 
steamers between the United States and Sa> 
rope. The three largest now em| 
this service are the 
and the Aaseriean stoMMrs Aditotto 
Vanderbflt; but none of these ean aaal 
trip to Europe and returaat asasallsrea 
diture than from $60,000 to 
sive of depreciations. Any 
ers above named consumes cue' 
thirty tuns of coal per day, wishing th* ex-
penae for Aiel alone about 910,OQfr. 

• " 111 (W 
M You can do anything, If you hstVo 

tienoe," said an ok) uncle, who had amd* a 
fortune ,  to  a  nephew wt»  ha i  Massps i t  
one. 44 Water mar If* isWltd to a tf*ve,tf 
you only wait"  ̂

" Gratitude ie the nrac of the heart, when 
its chords are sweptfey tho gentle breeze of 
kindness. « / 

8orrow cornea soon enough without des
pondency : it dbal* man no good to carry 
around »lightniBf tod toattrart trouble. 

44 How long!* 
thrift, who was 
dbituary. 

"Till it 

imunkfttowfcg, vfcslnftiaMaisl* 
e, which ran iw»f mm Hi*f 

An 
a horse, 
leal rider, 
credit for hia 


